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A violent discussion is going on in
France over the coeducation of thd

'; New Thase of the Fcmalr War Against the
I Tammany Candidates.

What isExplosion of Dynamite Hurl Many
Lives Into Eternity.

CARLISLE BEGS TO DIFFER.

An Opinion on the Issue of Bloyd County.
Cteorrls, Bonds th Issue.

Washington, October 22. Secretary
Carlisle is in trouble in consequence of
an opinion recently made by Judge
Reeve, solicitor of the treasury, to the
effect that the repeal of the state bank
tax is not necessary to increase local
circulation. The question arose on an
inquiry by Mr. R.G. Clark, of Rome,
Ga., as to the right of the commission-
ers of Floyd county, Ga., to increase a
certain amount of county bonds, 4 per
cent interest, in denominations of five,
ten and twenty dollars, with a view of
using the same as local currency. He
asks whether such action would con-
flict in any way with United States
banking laws. The matter was referr-
ed to Solicitor Reeve, and he advised
the secretary that no statute of the
United states prohibits the issue of
county bonds in any denomination, and
that a county has a right to issue bonds
when not in controvention to the con-

stitution of the state.
As to the state bank tax act of 1875,

Mr. Reeve held that the word "county"
is not enumerated among taxable bodies
and that therefore county bonds are
not subject to the 10 per cent tax.

The people of Floyd county have be-

come widely" enthusiastic over, the
opinion, and are making elaborate
preparations to have the bond issue au-

thorized to the coming election, it be-

ing one of the principal issues of the

to meet tne envoys ol the Chinese em-

peror, a short way ont of the West gate
of the capital, and a place where a pe-

culiar sort of triumphal arch, half
built in masonry and half in lacquered
wood, has been erected, close by an ar-
tificial cut in the rocky hill, which, in
honor of the Chinese messengers, goes
by the name of the "Pekin pass." -

All the cities in Corea are walled,
and the gates are opened at sunrise
and closed with the setting sun. I
well remember at Seoul how many
times I have had.to run so as not to be
locked out of the town, and vivid be
fore me is yet the picture of hundreds
of men, women and children on foot or
on tiny ponies, or leading laden bulls,
scrambling to get in or out while tha
"big bell" in the center of the town an-
nounced with its mournful sound that
with the last rays of light the heavy
Wooden gates lined with iron would be
again closed &11 the morning.

How well I remember the hoarse
voices of the gatekeepers shouting out,
night after night, that time was up,
and hurrying the weary travelers to
enter the precincts of the royal city;
then the huge iron padlocks and bolts
were fastened, the gatekeepers retired
to the adjoining house to continue the
interrupted gambling which occupied
their day, and a few rusty old spears
standing in a row on a rack were left
to take care of the safety of the town
and of its inhabitants. With the sun
every noi ccnol. "very good citizen
re the 1 t-- - h. , 1: m . ati 1 mly an occa-
sional leopard now aaJ lUcu crawled
over the city wall and made peregrina-
tions in the darkness over the capital.

Fortnightly Review.
BRAITAIN'S COLONIAL POLICY.

Castoria is Dr.' Samuel Pitcher's prescription lor Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor

other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless sub.stilt.io

for Paregoric, Drops, Soothins Syrnps, and Castor CiL

It is Pleasant. Its suarantco is thirty years' use hy

Millions ofMothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays

fevcrishncss. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Ciird,

cures Diarrhoea and AViud Colic Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates tlio stomach
and Lowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas-

toria is tho Children's Panacea the Mother's Friend.

Castoria.
" Castoria is sow' tncliiMren that

I recommend it as superior toany prescription
known to nie."

IT. A. Archer, 51. D.,
Ill So, Oxford St.-- , r.rooidyn,N.Y.

" Our phys:ci:ui3 iu tho children's depart-
ment havo spoken highly of thir experi-
ence in their outsida practice villi Castoria,
and although we only have anions our
medical supplies what is known as r

products, yet we are free to confess that the
merits of Castoria has tou us to look with
favor uiwn it."

VJXJTKD Hosr-IT.lL-. AND PlsriCNSARY,

Eoton, Mass.

Alxus C. Smith, Pres.

Murray Street, Kciy York City.
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TRAINS GOING NORTH .

Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes' death
has been attributed to various causes,
but it is interesting to note that the
official certificate of death, signed by
the attending physician,- - gives the
cause as old age. - Only this and noth-
ing more. '

Hans Zopke, royal engineer, cor-

rected with the Russian railway sys-

tem, is in this country for the purpose
of examining into American railway
systems and methods. He has com-

pleted an inspection oE the elevated and
surface railroads of New York city.

Gov. Hughes estimates the popula-
tion of Arizona at seventy thousand,
of whom eleven thousand are Mexicans.
There has been a shrinkage in values,
owing to the closing of the silver mines,
but Gov. Hughes looks.hopefully to the
irrigation of arid lands to renew the
prosperity of the territory.

Miss Wrede consecrated herself to
prison work in Finland twelve years
ago. From that time she has patient-
ly, with unostentatious heroism, vis-

ited at least once every year all the
prisons and every prisoner in each
prison in Finland. She enters the
prison in the early morning and leaves
it late in the day, and every day of the
year-fin- ds her steadily pursuing the
same ministry. Some of the most hard-
ened criminals have been brought to
repentance through her.

When Senator Jones was a miner,
says the Chicago Tribune, he came near
being lynched because he was found
inside of another man's trousers. He
had appropriated them by mistake.
They were stamped with the name "J.
Ovwns" on their broadest parL ne
told those who wanted o hang him
that that was Welsh for Jones, and
they believed it; He has always had a
pretty and somet imes a vindictive wit.
It was he who said of the sable emblems
when Garfield died: "A mile of mourn-
ing to an inch of grief."

Gen. Sir William Olpherts, V. C,
enjoys the sultriest sobriquet, proba--
bly, in the British army, where a man

a tirA niiriB iii Tii-tnall- u n. man
unknown. The general acquired his in
this way at Lucknow: A gun had
threatened to burst if it were served
with another shell like the last. An-

other shell was necessary, but the
servers hesitated. Whereat Capt. O-
lpherts sat himself - upon the gun.
'Arrah, ye divils. Will ye fire' now?"
he inquired. The - "diviis" did. The
gun thought better of it. When its
rider dismounted he was "Hell Fire
Dick." .

Charles Schartow, of Omaha, has
received an official letter from Em-
peror William asking him to visit Ger-

many at the emperor's expense. On
August lii, 1S70, the Prussian army
was battling with the French at Mars
la Tour, and a mitrailleuse, stationed
on a hill, was pouring shot into the
Prussian ranks. Nearly one hundred
and fifty men had fallen under its fire,
and it was necessary that the invaders
should silence the gun or fall back.
Xo officer would order his command ta
capture it, for that meant all but cer-

tain death. Volunteers were called
or and fifteen men responded. Schar

tow was one of these, and was one o!
the three who returned alive after th
gun was captured. Schartow will ac-
cept the invitation.

HUMOROUS.

"Japan, says she proposes to de-

molish China," said Mr. Blykins. "Sh
ought to have our servant girl," re-
plied his wife wearily." Atlanta Con-

stitution. .

Mrs. Jones "There goes Mr. Gray,
lie's an octogenarian." Mrs. Kobinson

"Are you .sure of that? I have al-

ways understood he was a Unitarian.'
Boston Transcript.

Coroner "You swear positively
yon were hot to blame for the man's
death?" Di Tyro(haughtily) "Certain-ly- ,

sir; they did not call on me soon
enough.'' lluffalo Courier.

"Timmins's father says he is going
to cut him off with a shilling." " What
did Timmins say?" "lie asked if he
couldn't arrange to leave him out of the
win entirely and give him the shilling
now." Washington Star.

Consolation. Papa (after the seance,
in a back room) "Do you know that it
pains me more than it does you to have
to whip you?" The Terror "Xo, papa,
I didn't know it; but now that you have
told me I feel better." Harlem Life.

A Man's Description. Watts
'Mrs. Totts just looking stunning in
her new outfit this afternoon." Mrs.
Watts "How was she dressed?" Watts

"I can't exactly describe the rig, ex-
cept that it had these pneumatic
sleeves." Cincinnati Tribune.

"The Unexpected Happens." A
young son of one of the Harvard pro-
fessors was using the hose awhile ago
out in Cambridge when another pro-
fessor came along and asked. "What
are you doing, my boy?" And the boy
replied: "I'm squirtin'" and "let drive"
straight into the astonished professor's
face. Boston Peacon.

"In these days," said Mr. Snaggle-to-n,

"one doesn't need to have an ex-
pert cook to be supplied with bread
and rolls in a pleasing variety of forms.
I can buy a dozen rolls all different if
I wish, for the same price that they
woum cost; an aiiKe. 11 one Had no
cook at all he might still have upon
his table as great a variety, of rolls and
muffins and biscuits as he would find
upon the bill of fare of a "big hotel,
thanks to the manifold output of the
modern bakery."

She had attended, the ambulance
classes and obtained the certificate.
The street accident she had earnestly
prayed for took place. A man had
broken his leg. . She confiscated the
walking stick of a passer-b-y and
broke intothree pieces for splints. She
tore up her skirt for bandages. When
all was campleted she summoned a cab
and took her patient to the hospital.
"Who bandaged this limb so credit
ably?" inquired the "I did,
.. , I 1 , , , ,.surgeon.

1 . . . . .sne oiusmngiy repv.iea. "Well it is
most beautifully--mos- t beautifully
done; but you have made, I find, one
little mistake; you have bandaged the
wrong leg." Tit-Pit- s.

Sad Mistake.
"If it were not so childish and out

of date I could take a real good cry,"
said the woman with the short hair.

"What is the matter, dear?"
"I wore my husband's vest downtown shopping yesterday, by mistake,

and there were three great big cigars
g out of the top pocket. I never

noticed it till I got home." Indian-
apolis Journal.

An Agnostic A lady from Boston
tells a good story of her new cook. "Itook it for granted that she was a Cath-
olic," she says, "and on the first Sun-
day after her arrival I said: 'Bridget,at what time do you wish to go to
church this morning?' The answer
came with a lofty superiority thatwould have done credit to the disciplesof any new dispensation. 'Oi'll not begoin'to church at all, ma'am. Feth,it's meself that's what they call anegnawstic.' "Louisville Post.

" st- - Cyr, Napoleon's great marshal,
was trained to carry a peddler's pack,
but laid it aside" for a gun and rose
from the ranks. -

Big prices for Cotton Seed, at
Qoung Bros.

New' Yoiii, October ".'9.-- -A delegation
of Catholic women of the eastern half
of tlie twelfth congressional district
called upon the headquarters of one of

the anti-Tamma- animations this
morning for trac ts. anti-Tamma- lit-

erature and speakers. They are form-

ing an organization, and will' begin
meetings next Tuesday afternoon
They are strongly in favor of Mr. Goff

for recorder, and 'are equally opposed
to Recorder Smyth. .

The secretary of the delegation
of it : "We are taking this action not
as citizens, but as Catholics, and wo-

men of Irish birth as a practical pro--

Uvst a;,;i;nsfe unscrupulous Tainmany
l!ieu AVj.(- - jiave iwn declaring that the
AYomens lonsrue is an A. 1.

. ......zat;orl) ami mat an f,rwunnu
belonged to Tammany, 'litis- is an m--

suit to us women on the one side and
our church on the other. Most of us
come from the same county in Ireland
where Mr. GolT was born, and we know
of him and of his family for a longtime,
and know he is the t ight kind of a man
for the place. We don't know where
Smyth comes from and we don't want
to. If there are more like him in that
place they had better stay there and
not tome to New York". "

SCHOOL FUNDS IN PERIL.

KaisKas Commissioners luvcsb in an Open
Violation tif Law and Order.

Toi kka, Kan,, October 2TV The fact
was disclosed here today that on Octo-
ber 1f. the state board of school fundi
commissioners, consisting of Attorney- - j

General Little, Sectretary of State Os--
j

born and Superintendent of Instruction
Canes, lxwglit iy,000 worth of. refund- - ,

ing bonds, issued by Wichita county.
at par, although iu Kansas market they.
were worth btst SI cents on the dollar,
and outside of Kansas market there is
no sale for them whatever The as-

sessed valuation "of Wichita .county si
S70.V22Y. and its bonded indebtedness

iiui in A vtntf lniv nrnhihits the
school fund commissioners from buying
bonds offered whose indebtedness ex-

ceeds 10 per cent of its assessed valua-
tion. The same board last spring pur-

chased a lot of bonds issued by Scott
county, the validity of which is ques-
tioned.

THE FATED LOVE PASSAGES.

Says His 'Wife Corresponded in This Way
- With an Admirer. .

ClncAflQ. October 29. Everell D.
Stiles, who is wealthy, is suing Lillian
15rower Stiles for a divorce. He names
Herbert P. Crane, son of the millionaire
elevator manufacturer; "Al"' Barker, of
New York, and others as

Mrs. Stiles is young and attrac-
tive. Stiles first introduced in evidence
letters from Rarker, filled with endear-
ing terms., which he found in his wife's
possession, lie also introduced a book
of verse entitled, "Love Letters of a
Violinist,"' in which he said the lovers
marked passages expressive of their
feelings, afterwards exchanging vol-

umes. At the Crane villa at Lake Ge-

neva, said ,Jlr. Stiles, he found Mr.
Crane in Mrs. Stiles' room, and she and
Mr. Crane pretended that they had
been alarmed' by a burglar. Mrs.
Crane has liegun a suit against her hus-ban- d

for a separate maintenance.

ALTGELD PARDONS A TERROR.

The Illinois Criminal lip-a- n His Career at
the Age t)t Ten. -

Cuicago, October 29. Governor. Alt-gel- d,

who pardoned thellaymarket An-

archists Fielden, Neebe and Schwab,
besides many other criminals, has par-
doned John McGrath, convicted of bur-
glary July It!, 1S'.):, and sent to Joliet
prison for twenty-fiv- e years under the
habitual criminal act. McGrath. is
twenty-eigh- t years old. At the age of
ten he stole a horse and wagon, and at
twenty one he stood trial for murder-
ing Patrolman Adam Fryer. For a
long time he led the notorious "Henry
Street Gang."' In September, lS9v, he
helped hold up a South Chicago train
on the Santa Fe. January 12, 1893. he
beat senseless Officer Mahonej', who
tried to arrest him. He was arrested
lor ourgiary alter a sharp ex-
change of shots, in which he was
wounded. :

BONANZA IN THE EXCAVATIONS.

Three KarrelfS of Whiskey Bug Up Near
Cumberland Uap.

MiPDLESEORot GH. Ky., October 29.
The excavation at Cumberland Gap
stil 1 .goes on. Today ' two more forty-poun- d

cannons, several hundred pounds
of powder, cannon balls, bombs and
riile balls were found. This morning
three barrels of whiskey were found
ten feet below the surface. The bar-
rels are intact and the whiskey is said
to be delightful in taste. William
Dohn, a saloonkeeper here will put it
on sale.

- Fall Kiver Weavers Start Again.
. Faix River, Mass., October 29. The
weavers of the Shove mill have decided
to return to work today. The action
was taken at an independent shop meet-
ing and as several other meetings have
been called tomorrow to take action
upon the question of going back to
work under the managers offier, inde-
pendent of the vote of the weavers
body. .

Accidently Kiils Wife, Child and Himself.
Newtox, Mass., October 29. Philip

Raymond was attempting to shoot a
muskrat at West Newton yesterday af-
ternoon when the gun exploded.'mor-tall- y

wounding his wife and probably
fatally injuring his son Raphael, aged
9, and seriously injuring, himself.

Killed in the Collision.
Bristol. Pa., October 29. A fast

freight train on the Pennsylvania rail-
road yesterday evening trashed into
the reap end of a work train near Cory-da- n

station, killing three men and in-
juring many more.

Forest Fires Xow in Tennessee.
T iiiiii.K, Tenn., October 29. IWtfires lira spreading ruin in this section,

The Ion r .drouth has made the timber
rind gra s o.ry as tinder end the Hianes
bpiv-a- with lightning-lik- e rapidity.

Senator Jarvis says he would as
soonithink of placing Breckinridge at
the head of a female semirary as to
put E arches, on a "non-partisan- "

Supreme court! Reidsville Review.

;O H0RE EYE-GLASSE-
S,

Weak

ire Eyes!

A Certain Safe and Effective Remedy for
SOBE, WEAK and INFLAMED EYES.
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SOLD B? ALL CiuGiSTS AT 23 CENTS.

sexes, and French public sentiments is
much opposed to the attempt to intro-
duce it.

There are now 10,023 chapters of
the Epworth league in the Methodist
Episcopal church, an increase of 418 in
the month ending September 20. Of
the total number of chapters 2,800 are
of junior leagues,

A German Evangelical Deaconess
hospital was dedicated at Jerusalem
July 3. The edifice with the lot cost
300,000 francs. It has accommodations
for fifty or sixty patients. The sick of
any religion or nationality are to be
admitted.

A writer in The Living Church an-
alyzes the returns of the Protestant
Episcopal church, and shows that there
are 4,306 churches with less than 100
communicants each, 1,500' having be-
tween 100 and 200, 24 with 1,000, two
with over 2,000 and one with over 3,000
communicants.

Rev. Kevork Ardzrouni, who was
ordained an Armenian priest in Septem-
ber, 1833, and whose" influence in the
Armenian church in Constantinople has
been thorough for many years, died
lately at the 'age of one hundred and
seven years. His last sermon was
preached Easter, 1892, when he was
carried into the church in a chair. ,

Of over 5,000,000 children in ele-
mentary schools in England only 890,-00- 0

pay for their schooling.and of these
500,000 pay no more than a penny a
week, according to a recent official
statement. Of the "voluntary schools"
in which the whole or part of the tui-
tion is paid by the parents, 5,000 re-
ceive from 10 to 20 shillings a head for
the children in attendance, 4,000 be-

tween 5 anc 10 shillings, and 5,000 un-
der 5 shillings.

Dr. Good, a missionary in the in-

terior of Africa, says that the poverty
of the native languages is a serious
hindrance to missionary effort. In the
Bule language, for instance, there is
no word for "thanks" or "thanksgiv-
ing." "To believe," "to trust," "to
have faith" are all expressed by one
verb to which there is no correspond
ing noun. There is no word for "spir-
it." The Bule have always believed in
an invisible god, but they have never
given such a being.a name. With the
Bule a living man has a body and a
shadow the literal shape cast by the
living person which at death leaves
the body and becomes a disembodied
sfiirit with a new name which can not
be used to apply to God and the angels.
So Dr. Good is driven to say that God
is a "shadow" and that Christ will
send His "holy shadow? into men's
hearts, etc.

When one addresses a letter to Mrs.
, chairman of - , etc., etc., the in-

congruity grates on the feeling of a
person not yet so "advanced" as to
think "men may as well be abolished,
anyway;" and that the feeling is not
confined to this side of the water, is
shown by Prof. Charteris's remarks at
the University of Glasgow, 'in July,
when, lor the nrst time, a bcotch uni
versity conferred a medical degree
upon two women, one of whom was
made Bachelor of medicine, the other
Master of Surgery. He said he hoped
the time would come when decrees
would be bestowed that would do less
violence to the-- sex, and would run
"Spinster in Medicine" and "Mistress
in Surgery." The Italian language
furnishes the pleasantest way out of
the difficulty, as the il dottore needs
only to be changed to la dottora and
there you have her, and many of her,
too; for the groundswell of medical
education for women has reached
sleepy old Italy, in which country one
of the ministers of instruction is the
widely celebrated and progressive Dr.
BacellL

THE COREAN CAPITAL.

At Sanilown Every Good Citizen Retires to
His House.

Seoul, the capital of the Corean
kingdom, is the only city where wide
streets are found, and the main street,
leading to the royal palace, is, indeed,
immensely wide, so much so that two
rows of smaller thatched houses and
shops are built in the middle of the
street itself, thus forming, as it were,
three parallel streets of one street; but
these houses are removed and pulled
down twice or three times a year, when
his majesty, the king, chooses to come
out of his palace and goes in his state
chair either to visit the tombs of his
ancestors, some miles out of town, or

Mexican
Mustang
Liniment

for
Burns,
Caked & Inflamed Udders.
Piles,
Rheumatic Pains,
Bruises and Strains,
Running Sores,
Inflammations,
Stiff joints,
Harness & Saddle Sores,
Sciatica,
Lumbago,
Scalds,
Blisters, -
Insect Bites,
All Cattle Ailments,
All Horse Ailments,
All Sheep Ailments,

Penetrates Muscle,
Membrane and Tissue

Quickly to the Very
Seat of Pain and

Ousts it in a Jiffy.
Rub in Vigorously.

Mustang Liniment conquers
Pain,

Makes flan or Beast well
4ain.

ELECTRIC TELEPHONE
Bold orttriRl.t, 110 rent, no rqyaltr. Adnptodto Oiit. Vill;Mre or Country. Needed n every3 Dome, shop, store and office. Greatest conren-leocesn- d

beat eelleronenrth.A"U Buthr from S3 Is H per day.
One in residence mesne a sale to all theneighbors. Fine instruments, no toys, work,

anywhere, any distance. Complete, ready forn When shinned. Can he not tin t an. nn.
ntmr ont of order, no repairing-- , last a lifeUme. Vsrranted. A moner maker. WritW. P. Harrison k Co.. Clerk 10, Columbus, 0,

SO CAUSE ASSIGNED FOR THE CRIME.

Pennsylvania Town Excited Over tlie Un-

provoked Act of Uosprrate and
Determined Outlaws No A r--

Ilave Keen Made.
J

Wilkesbakre, Penn., October 29.

At Laurel Run, this county, a larg--

Hungarian boarding house was blown ;

to atoms by dynamite at 3 o'clock yes- -

terday morning' am three of tlie in- - J

mates killed outrisr' four fatajly in- - j

jured and half a dozen seriously hurt, 1
j

The fiends who planned uie explo-
sion did their'- work well, despite the
fact that part of the plan failed. They
placed about twenty-fou- r sticks of dy-

namite
j

under the building, each, being
about nine inches long and weighing
nbnnt linlf n nonrnl. A wire connected
the sticks with a battery situated,!
about fifty yards away. When the j

signal 'was given only about half a
'

dozen of the sticks exploded. . They
were sufficient however, to completely
wreck 'the building, not a bean or plank ;

of which was left standing. Several j

of the inmates who occupied beds in j

the upper floor were hurled fifty feet j

in the air. Some of them escaped fatal
injuries by alighting in the treses near
by. Half dazed by fear and sleep, they j

managed to hold on to the branches
until thev recovered their senses and i

were able to reach the ground. A track
walker, who arrived on the scene
shortly after the explosion, says it re-

sembled
:

a battle field. '

Heartrending .Cries of the Injured.
The cries of the injured were heart-

rending.
'

Some of them were in the
. i ..i... a 'Trees; omers were lying uu uic giuumi
and under the debris of the wrecked
building. " One of the boarders who es-

caped
1

injury mace his way to a neigh--

Blankets and bedding were carried to
the scene and the injured made as com-

fortable as possible.

high Valley road were' notified and a
special train, with a number of physi-
cians, was hurried to the scene. The
doctors dressed the wounds of the in-

jured, who were brought to the hos-
pital in this city.

The boarding boss says he is at a loss
as to what prompted the deed. As far
as he knoft's he has no enemies in the
world.- - Some of the boarders think the
"motive was robbery, as several of them
were known to have considerable
money in their possession. If this
was the object of the fiends it was
plain why they placed so much of the
explosives under the building. They
wanted to , kill every person in the
place in order to get the plunder and
then escape detection. Up to 7 o'clock
last night no arrests had been made.
One of the wounded men says immedi-
ately after the explosion he saw foiu
strange men running down tlie road-
way laading, to the village of --Miner's
Mills. " They carried lanterns. While
he lay on the gound another stranger
approached him and rilled his pockts.

... .if - i 4. xi i.aU i : .1 i I.lib U V I 11 1 ' I 11. 1 U1V1I I 1 .iv.u
his waist and Carried away. '

Version of One of the Victlirife.

Another of the injured gives it as his
opinion that: the men seen on the
ground after the explosion were tramps.
The dynamiters ustd Pittsburg ,dyna-mite,iwhi- eh

fact may lead to their dis-

covery, as dynamite of that character
is used by the railroad contractors,
whose tool house is near the scene.
The typu.se had been broken open and
a nevv battery taken out. An old bat-
tery was found hear hy. The supposi-
tion is that the latter would not work
and a new one was necessary.

THE GIRL DIED IN AGONY.

After Whipping Her Father She Commits
- fcnieide.

Trentox, Mo., October ;l'.. Nen sofa
sad tragedy comes from a point fifteen
miles northwest of this city. Farmer
Sprout, prominent in that part of the
state, severely whipped his son for
some misdemeanor. His twin sister,
Ollie, an exceedingly stout young wo-
man, became enraged-a- t the treatment
accorded her brother and attacked her
father. She broke some of hir. ribs and
injured him so severely that his life is
despaired of. The girl then, stricken
with remorse, placed the muzzle of a
shotgun to her breast and sent the load
into her body. She died in great agony.

BISHOP PHILUIPS BROOKS.

Itrouze Statue in the Church of the
Incarnation.

New York, October 20. The bronze
memorial to the memory of the late
Bishop Brooks, whitih is to be' placed in
the Church of the Irjcarnation, Madison
avenue, of which the bishop's brother
is rector, is to be executed by Mi:. W.
Clark Noble, who has also in hand a
memorial of the Bisjhop to be placed in
the Church of the Holy Trinity, Phila-
delphia. .

. Forest Fires Kage in .Mississippi.
Corinth, Miss., October 29. Forest

.fires are raging in the vicinity of Cor-
inth and a dense smoke overhangs the
town. Several cotton fields have been
destroyed In the outlying districts valu-
able timber ruined, and the country
laid waste. .

Colonel Strong Opens His ( ampaign.
Nirw York, October 29. A meeting

of the C. C. Shayne republican club will
--be held this evening at- - the club house,
No. 2112 Second avenue, when es

will be made by Colonel Wil-
liam L. Strong and C. C Shayne. -

Open Gambling: on Morton and Hill.'
New'York, October 20. Two wagers

of SI, 000 to 400 each on Morton against
Hill "were made on the' stock exchange
today, and there was any quantity of
republican money at nearly the same
odds.

Treaty of Commerve.
St. Petersburg, October 2'.). Negot

iations have been opened ivc Russo
Japan Treaty of commerce.

It May d. us iWtich for You.

Mr. Fred Miller, of IrviW, III.,
writes that he had . a severe Kidney
trouble for many years, with severe
pains in his back and also his shoul-
der was affected. Me tried many so-call-

kidney cure.-- , but without any
good result. A bout a year asro he
began use ol Electric Bitters and
found relief at once. Electric Bitter':
is especially adapted to cure ot all

Kidney and liver troubles and often
gives almost instant reliei. .One trial
will prove our statement. Price. 50c
for large bottle at Ilargraves Drup
Store. -

'.fHAT DD-YO- take medicine
w for ? Beca-js- s you vant to get well,

or k"cp v.'cll,. cf course. "Remember
io-ad'- 3sr3aparil!a Cures

Go to Young's for hats.

DATED Si?-Jtil-

8, HL c -

j A M
Florencft . . 7 ;in

Lv Fayettevill-:.- . Iu z:
Leave ttalina I2esj
A rrive ilson IMii
" ' j

i

: am
Lv 'Vi!miii(rton,. '.ltd
Loavc Murii-ii:i- . . M 40
Ijeave (joMsuoro 1 1 iti
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- i

I'M
Leave w .1 1 li.
Ax- Hocky Mount 2 :;

Arrive Tarboi o . 2 40
Leave Tarhoro... 12 S5

Lv Hocky Mount 2 13
Arrive Weldon... 'i

campaign. Mass meetings have been
held and committees appointed to ar-

range for a big barbecue on election
day.

The people may . be doomed to a very
great disappointment in this matter,
however, inasmuch as Secretary Car-

lisle does not agree with the opinion of
of Solicitor Reeve and will not take any
action in the matter until he has heard
from Attorney General Olney, to whom
he has referred Solicitor Reeve's opin-
ion for review.

YOUNG"

We Offer You a Remedy Which
Insures Safety to Life of

Mother and Child.

" Mothers' Friend "
Robs Confinement of Its Pain,

Horror and Risk.

After usinfT one bottle of Mothers'
Friend" I suffered but !rtt!e pain, and did
not experience that weakness afterward,
usual in sucn cases. awx. anhik uaci,
Baxter Springs, Kan.
EVDent by Hail or Express, on receipt of price,

1.MI per DObtte. duui iu nuiacj, maiieu
Free. Sold by all DrngSiatt.

BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO., Atlanta, 6a.

L A OSES DO IOU KNOW

DR. FELIX LE BRUM'S

STEEL gl PEPYE9YHL PiLLS
are the original and only FRENCH, safe and re-
liable cure on the market. Price $1.00; sent bj
mail. Genuine sold only by -

E. M. Nadal, Druggist and Sole Agen
Wilson. N. C. '

l?i"i5 Hi-- tii" .cs.

Constitution,

Or

Semi-Week- ly World,

and the

ADVANCE

AT

$1.00
Per Year.

Prnmnt
Will ML

Settlement
of all matnrinc nolirirxi ia nno nf fV,

O " .- - V kUC
I rules that has

.
made, and kept the

T" .'l-- LI TP - 1aqoitauie i,ne ine strongest and most
reliable insurance rnmnamr in

1 VII rJworld, The following acknowledge-
ment gives you an idea of how' The

Equitable Life
meets its obligations.

Ralbxqh, N. C, March Utn, 18M.
"W. J. Bodpkt, Esq.,

Kock Hill, a C.

iIIT?,itn.Jhnd Yon e receipt astogether with polW as re-quested. Your, very trul7'
3. D. BOC8HALL.

Would'nt you feel more secure witha policy of this kind back of you
with aguaranteed provision for thosedependent upon you? Iet us sendyou figures.

Castoria.
" Castoria is an excellent medicino for chil-

dren. Mothers hav repeatedly told me of its
good effect upon their children."

Da. G. C. Osgood,
. Lowell, Mass.

Castoria is the best remedy for children 0
which I am acquainted, I hope tho any is not
f.xr distant when mothers will consi.lcr the real
interest of their children, and use Castoria ia-- s

ad of thevariousqoacknostrumswhichare
d stniying their loved ones, by forcingrcpium,
norphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful
agents down their throats, thereby sending
them to premature graves."

"Da. J.T. XiscnEUK,
Conway, Ark.

The Centaur Company, Ti

j Life, Fire, and Accident

INSURANCE.
I represent the largest Fire

Insurance Company in the
world
Liverpool, & London & Globe,

'and many others as reliable as
! those of any agency in the

, , t-- tncnronoiitLCLLV. x iai.v. juui iiuui aiiv-- v

with me and it will be safe.
E. F. McDANIEL.

Nash Street.

.;--; -

Dr. H. 0. HYATT'S Samtorinm,

Kinston, N. C.
DISEASES OF" THE EYE AND

GENERAL SURGERY.

WANTED
Agents for the .

Harriss Steam Dye Works,

Raleigh, N. C.
Will dye a garment free as a sample.

Address
Harriss' Steam Dye Works,

Raleigh, N. C.
D. W. HARRISS, Manager.

JOHN GASTON,

Fashionable Barber,
Nash St., WILSON, N. C.

Easy chairs, razors keen;
Scissors sharp, linen cleaiu
For a shave you pay a dime
Only a nickle to get a shine;
Shampoo or hair ut Pompadour
You pav the sum oftwentv cents moie.

FOR TWO CE TS
(a stamp) any reader of
the Advance can have a
sample copy of The
Southern Magazine by
dropping a line to its pub-
lishers at Columbia Build-
ing, Louisville, Ky., and
can obtain a club rate on
the magazine and this pa-
per by addressing the
publishers of The Ad-
vance.

W.
3 IS THE ersrSHOE NO SQUEAKING. .

$5. CORDOVAN,
r ru.m,n& trwitLLtU CALF.

( ft: 4.f5.sp FlNECAlf&KANGAHCl

3.5P P0LICE.3 SOLES.

EXTRA FINE.
2.te BoysSchoclShces.

LADIES.
BESTDNG0t4

; w&t-u- j rvK wAlALOGUE
WLDOUCi aiBRaCKTAU ax aas

Ya can save money for purchasing W. I..Uonclan Shoes,
; w5 arehe largest manufacturers of--i?a shoes in the world, and guaranteethe value by stamping the name and price on

iSVWlU Protects you against highprices middleman's profits. Our shoesequal custom work in style, easy fitting andwearing qualities. We have them sold every-- ;

where at lower prices for the value given thanany other make. Take no substitute. If youidealer cannot supply you, we can. Sold by
."STOXTlSro- - BEOS

WILSON, n. c.

Bagging arid Ties half price at
Young Bro's.

Go to Young's for shoes. - -
....

Foils German Plans, It is Alleged, Under
Guise of Friendship.

Berlin, October 22. The Nord-deuts- ch

Alteemein, Zeitung voiced yes-
terday the discontent felt in the foreign
office with the hostile colonial policy of
Great Britain. While making the
greatest pretentions of friendship, it is
said, Great Britain intrigues actively to
foil German plans of colonial extension.
It pointed out how the British colonial
policy blocks the expansion of other
nations in Africa, and, in referring to
the Delogoa bay troubles, justified the
transvaal in assisting the Portugese.
Such assistance in the interest of the
transyaal and to the exclusion of the
British must be approved by all persons
outside Great Britain and her colonies.
The Kreuz Zeitung says that South Af-
ricans now in Berlin are sure that
transvaal would not hesitate to bring
hostilities in case England should try
to occupy the Delagoa bay territory.
The same journal expresses the hope
that the Boers will not curb their an-
tagonism to England but will defy her
every attempt at interference.

FEMALE PENSION FRAUD.

She Remarried, But Still Drew a Widow'
Pension.

St. Joseph, Mo., October 22. Mrs.
Annie Thompson, of 318 Pouline street,
has been arrested by Deputy United
States Marshal Smith on a warrant
charging her with having made false
affidavit in a pension claim. The arrest
was made on information of Special
Pension Examiner A. G. Greenstreet,
who has been working on the- - case for
several weeks. . Mrs. Thompson has
been drawing a widow's pension from
the government since August 18, 1384.
Since March 19, 1886, up to the present
time, Mrs. Thompson has been drawing
812 per month, an increase of 84 per
month, having been granted her on an
application filed some time during the
year 1885. November 24, 1886, she was
again married, this time to John O'Con-
nor, of Maysville. Some time ago they
separated, and he informed federal offi-

cers of the pension. Mrs. Thompson
claims never to have been legally mar-
ried to O'Connor. She is in jail in de-

fault of bail.

SB Miss Delia Stevens, of Boston, Mass..
writes: I have alwavs Buffered from
hereditary Scrofula, for which I tried
various remedies, and tnanv reliable'
physicians, but none relieved me. After
taking o Domes or
I am now well. I ff7tT7373am very grateiui rto you, as i xeei gssrj;that It saved me -
from a life of untold agony, and shall
take pleasure in speaking only words
of praise for the wonderful medicine,
and In recommending i t to all.

Treatise on Blood
and Skin Diseases Curedmailed free.

SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY,
ATLANTA, GA.

To meet the present liar 4

Hard Times 'ims on ;mem. wt
will sell to farmers direct, for
caen, txoou lrrrttitzernFertilizers. at the Lowest Wholesale
Fricea. ver ton.

for Oorn. Ootton and Peamtta. at 813.50
Trnckmc Crops and Potatoes 1 4.oO
Oats, Tobacco and Fruits - 15.00

AlaeMariate of Potash, Karait. Sulphate Potash, Bon
Black, Nitrate Soda, in large and small quantities. Ken I
two So. stamps for ewe's. W. H. PUWELL oV CO.

Jtartilixer Manufacturers, Baltimore Aid.

VITAL TO MANHOOD.

Tft- - Pi. f WEST'S fCVXfirT- - a Ttrr Xr & mnr. a m
11 Els T, a specific for Hysteria, Dizjuness, Fits, Neu-raiaji- a,

Headache, Nervous Prostration caused bjalcohol or tobneco, Wakefulness, Mental Depression,Softening of Brain, causing insanity, misery, decay,
death. Premature Old Age, Barrenness, Loss of
Power in either sex, Impotency, Leucon hoea and

Weaknesses, Involuntary Losses, Sperma-
torrhoea caused by over-exertio- n of brain, Self-aous- e,

A month's treatment, 1,
6 for 15, by mail. With each order for 0 boxes, with
15 will send written guarantee to refund if not cured.Guarantees issued by otrent. WEST'S LIVER PILLScures Sick Headache, Biliou.-nt- s, Liver Complaint,
Sour Stomach, Dyspepsia and Constipation.

aiABANTEJSS Issued only -.

E. M. Nadal, Druggist and Sole Agent
Wilson, N. C.

fcifHUH 8EX. This tmcIE sSsial!' i t1" nJeetd diraetly to ths tux o2' those diseaao of Lh GenttoJriaary O.--.

Tiausroni, mercurial or poisonous ma.
ioii.es o be taken taternailj. WU-- .

c

AS A PREVENTIVE
f oitlici'sex it ( impossi bio to contra

.- T.y itmi ti uisvmw, iu ui Uw (we

tf;: a cum. trirc hf mail, postage pa,
& $ ;er or 6 faxes far (i.

COPYRIGHTS.
CAW I OBTAIN A PATENT ? , For

C.PSr"?86? n9 P "onest opinion, write toIUINN & CO., who have bed nearly fifty rears'experience In the patent business. Communica-tions strictly confidential. A Han dbook of In---formation concerniaji Patents and bow to ob-ta- intbem sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan-ical ancienti8o books sent freeT .
Patcmts taken through Hunn & Co.special notice in the Hcientific A iner irn n?aiiu

"If brought widely before the pWle wftn--
?1 t?,the, inventor. This splendid peneredek'T. elegantly illustrated.haa Thy fi the

B.ig n and Ties , at ha!f puce at
Young Bro's.

Down with the Gagging Trust li--

Young's motto.
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We can't climb a .string,

But if you wish

-- Piintinq
hf We can do you lip in line

SliaDC.
A -

Advance offn c

POSITIONS SUABANTE!:
nnder reasonable conditions. Our FRi:K PS !

catalogue will explain whv we can afi-ji-.- ii. .

Dranglion's Practical Easiness
NASHVILLE, TEK.'J. ( Wru. r.

Shorthand, Ftcr. .: nil.jp ..
graphy. We spend more mc.-i- ta ti;.;
ourEmploymentDepartnitr;'. t:i t:: 'tr.if
Colleges take in as tuition. t !.s l.y
teaching book-keepin- g is t t 12
old plan. 1 1 teachers, eCO !'
aeation: enter any time. Cut't- - 1 f- - .

recently prepared bocks i

HOiVIE STUDY.
Sent on 60 d"" trial. Vnl-- n 1 rx'-- '

"your wants." N. H. We p.-.- SD- - lot
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